Dear Parents / Guardians

The College is holding its annual Athletics Carnival at the College Grounds this year on Tuesday 19 July starting at 8.30am and finishing at 3.05pm which are the normal School Hours. Please note the following information.

* All students must attend the Carnival – it is not optional.

* All students are required to remain at the Carnival until its conclusion (no early departures). Rolls will be taken at the beginning and at the end of the Carnival. Students may not leave the College at any time during the Carnival.

* As normal – no iPod or Mobile phones are to be on or in use at any time during the Carnival.

* Transport – will operate as normal. Parents may drop off and pick up their son(s) as normal.

* The Canteen is not available on the day. However, there will be a Sausage Sizzle and Drinks on sale to raise funds for the Solomon Islands Immersion Program.

* Uniform – the proper St Gregory’s Sports Uniform must be worn to and from the Carnival. A House coloured shirt may be worn during the Carnival but there must not be any writing on the shirt. The normal College bag is to be used.

* All students must wear the College Cap and have sunscreen and water.

* No crepe paper steamers, coloured/dyed hair or coloured zinc is allowed.

* If the Carnival needs to be cancelled a decision will be made by the Leadership Team before the students go home or on the day if necessary. Students are to have their normal books for the Tuesday school day with them.

All parents are welcome to attend the Carnival and support your son and his Sport House.

Respectfully

Joe Lantz

Sport Coordinator